The wrong immigrants are being allowed into our beautiful country and ruining our culture and our way of life simply because they want to make Australia into a 3rd World country like the one they came from. These people have no respect for our customs, religion, which is mainly Christian, and our culture. They blatantly burn our flag, the cherished Union Jack, which our true Australians fought under and some died for. For this these migrants should be charged with treason. They do not want to become Australian. They destroy our property and try to hold our Government to ransom.

People who come to our shores illegally are breaking our law and are therefore criminals and should be sent straight back to their home land. We Australians should not have to spend millions of dollars keeping them in detention centres for years, they are not wanted here. How many hospitals, schools, nursing homes and houses, could be built and serviced with this money to look after the more unfortunate and needy true Australians?

In the middle of the 20th Century Australia opened our doors to migrants from the UK and Europe, these people were pleased to come here and accept our laws, culture, religion and way of life, they respected us and we in turn respected them, they became proud Australians.

Muslims have openly said they do not recognise any other religion and that the "infidels" must be destroyed, why would you want anyone of this religion in Australia? WE DON'T.

The burqua is a very confronting form of dress, you cannot tell who is wearing it and what they have concealed beneath it, we Australians are not allowed to enter a Bank and some other places with a helmet or mask hiding our faces. The burqua should be banned as it is in France, and also there should not be any special foods removed from our menus just because the muslims, or any other religion finds it undesirable, this is Australia not a 3rd world country, also there should not be a special enclosure or banning of Australians from a venue for one race of people. we do not practice segregation, we are an equal opportunity country with laws that prevent segregation.

Multiculturalism only works with people with the same values, therefore Australia should not accept migrants from 3rd world Muslim countries. Other countries have realised this now and are experiencing problems, our Government must take heed of this and not let these problems occur here.
Australia has just about reached the maximum population we can accommodate because we do not have enough water to service the population we have now, hence the very severe water restrictions that have been applied. OUR BORDERS SHOULD BE CLOSED NOW.